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Abstract 
A comprehensive study on the fisheries aspect was done in the Sylhet basin, Bangladesh 
during 1994 through 1998. Maximum fishing effort was engaged in the period of April to 
September while the bulk catch came during the September-January, when less effort was 
exerted. Barbs comprised 19%, catfishes 18% and major carps 16% of the total catch. 
Chatla beel, a three years pile, showed the highest fish production. Nine types of nets, 
four types of hooks and five types of traps were found in operation in the basin. The 
highest daily mean catch was recorded in glzer jal (26.5 kg/day) and the lowest in the 
clzandi jal (2.5 kg/day). Behundi jal was the most efficient (0.89 kg/man/h) while chandi jal 
was the worst (0.12 kg/man/h) gear. Gill net (/ash jal) seems to be the best selective gear. 
Actual catch/effort always remained less than the projected catch/effort. Maximum 
economic point of effort lies around 7.0 mandays/km2 and the fishery is gradually moving 
towards over-fishing. Income of professional fishermen was comparatively high than that 
of non-professional subsistence groups. 
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Introduction 
Inland open water resources of Bangladesh provides about 52% (excluding river and 
the Kaptai lake) of total annual fish production (BFRSS 1993-94). Fish harvests are 
gradually declining and species composition changing rapidly due to gradual alterations 
of open water bodies. Among the open water resources rivers haors, heels and floodplains 
hold a remarkable position. Sylhet-Mymensingh basin is the largest natural depression 
(62,106 ha) in the country occupying approximately 15.6% of the inland open water area 
and58.28% of the total heels (FAP-6 1993). Sylhet basin in the north-east region ha a 
unique fish species diversity, which is quite different from the other basins. Hills and 
depressions make an attractive and unique topography. In the rainy season, early flash 
flood comes from the neighboring Meghalya (hilly) areas of India. Flood period extends 
from the months of April through September with mean precipitation of 350-450 
mm/month. 
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It is a bowl shaped depression. Almost entire land area in this basin is about 8 m 
below the high flood level. Depression comprises about 25% of the total land, 55% are 
seasonal areas and rest 20% is alluvial farms, terraces, upland areas, etc. 
Two-monsoon air movement governs the climate of the region. The most important 
is wet southwest monsoon, which extends from June to September and the other is dry 
northeast monsoon, which extends from December to March (FAP-6 1993). Fishing 
patterns are mainly based on the seasonal rainfall. A systematic survey work was done to 
understand the seasonal fishing patterns, gears, and fish species catch composition and 
fishermen's socio-economics in this region. 
Materials and methods 
Data were collected for four years during 1994 to 1998. Fish harvest data were 
collected from fish landing centers of 12 randomly selected different heels covering the 
entire area of Sylhet division. Pre-tested questionnaires were used to collect data. Data 
were collected at fortnight intervals. Fishers were interviewed to know their present 
day's catch and their previous day's fishing activities in this area. Generally, 8-10 of the 
potential fishers was interviewed from each landing center. As none of the respondents 
maintained, the records of previous day's fishing, expenses, catch and earnings, data 
were based on the memory of the respondent fisherman. While the weight of present 
day's catch was taken in g by a pan balance and grouped according to habitat and closely 
related species. Since time of the day for the survey varied from six O'clock in the 
morning to often eight O'clock at night, the selection of fisherman was random. 
Information were collected for weight of the catch, gear type, time spent for fishing, 
species composition, number of fishers involved, expenses, income, etc. In general at 
least two types of gear were used in any given month hence, information about the 
exploitation of a wide variety of fish were obtained. Fishers of Sylhet basin used a variety 
of fishing method on any given day. Therefore, fishers selected for interviews were 
representative to the relative proportion of different types of gear employed. 
Fish production was estimated from nine sampled heels of different micro-ecological 
categories. Monthly fish catch was estimated by physically monitoring the daily random 
catch, while annual catch was estimated by summing the monthly catches. Catch/ha of 
heel was computed by dividing the summation of total annual catch by the dry season 
area of the heel. 
Daily incomes (Dl) of fishers were calculated by using the following formula 
(IRBUCD 1994). 
C*F*V 
D I = ---------------
M 
Where, DI = daily income in Tk., C = mixed catch in kg/fisher/day, F = number of 
possible fishing days/month, V = value in Tk./kg of mixed catch, and M = 30 days. 
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The weight of the catch from each type of gear was taken as a whole without 
segregation into different species of fish harvested, as fishers were anxious to sell their 
catch in the closest landing center or market within the shortest possible time. 
In this estimation, the changes in fishing effort due to weather condition (bad or 
good), taxes or toll (high or less) were reflected by the average number (increase or 
decrease) of fisher engaged in the basin per day rather than the number of possible 
fishing days/month. 
Catch per unit effort (CPUE) estimates measured in kg/fisher/day and were based o.n 
the same fortnightly interview used to calculate yield. For comparative purposes, CPUE 
was estimated from the total catch of different types of net of the particular area 
(IRBUCD 1994). 
C*F 
CPUE = -------------
C*P 
Where, CPUE = daily catch in kg/fisherman, C = catch in kg/net/day, F = number 
of possible fishing days/month, M = 30 days, and P = participant fishermen/net. 
Water quality monitoring: Sub-surface (0.2 m) water samples were analyzed at the site 
once in a month from Beri heel of Moulavibazar in 1996 and Medol heel of Horipur, 
Sylhet region in 1997. Water temperature, dissolved oxygen and free carbondioxide 
content, pH, nitrite-nitrogen, ammonia-nitrogen, total hardness and alkalinity were 
analyzed during January through December with a HACH water kit (model FF-2). 
Data analyses: Since the primary purpose of this study was to establish a baseline data 
of Sylhet basin fishery, much of the analysis is descriptive and some inferences were 
drawn from these. CPUE, monthly and annual fish yields have been calculated to 
describe the seasonal patterns of the fishery. 
Results and discussion 
Diverse fishing activities were observed depending on the season (Table 1). Though 
fishing continued year round in the Sylhet basin yet it has certain and/or definite 
harvesting period. Based on the volume of fish harvest, fish trading, rainfall, etc. fishing 
period was classified as monsoon, pre-harvesting, harvesting, post-harvesting and lean 
periods. Harvesting depended on several criteria, such as, availability of fish, depth of 
water, rainfall, etc. The period was found flexible. Harvesting time in upland depressions 
was earlier than the lowland deeper areas. Harvesting and pre-harvesting periods ran 
simultaneously in different micro-geographical zones. The frequency of flash flood, 
volume of harvest and the numbers of operating fishing gears were higher during the 
rainy season. Maximum fishing effort was engaged during that time but catch was not 
maximum (Table 1). 
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Table 1. Generalized fishing chart of the heels of Sylhet basin, Bangladesh 
Description Periods 
Flood Pre- Harvesting Post- Lean 
harvesting harvesting 
Calendar months April- August- September- December- February-
September November January February April 
Flooded area(%) 80-100 40-80 20-40 20-30 10-20 
Operating fishing High High Few Few Minimum 
gears (nos.) 
Volume of fish High High Highest Minimum Few 
harvest 
Engaged fishing 100 80 40 30 30 
effort(%) 
Frequency of flash Very high Accidental Nil Nil Accidental 
flood 
Marketing points Fish ghat Road side Near the heel Near the heel Road side 
Rain fall (mm) 340-450 5-200 0-90 0-22 50-300 
August-November was identified as the pre-harvesting period. In that time the 
number of fishing gear, engaged effort and the volume of fish harvest were higher. Fish 
marketing points were found near the roadside. Flash flood comes accidentally in this 
period (rainfall 0-5 mm/month). The catchment area gradually reduces from 100-80% as 
of the flood period to 80-40% in the pre-harvesting period (Table 1). 
Harvesting period started from September and ended in January. In that time, water 
area was further reduced than the pre-harvesting period. Few numbers of fishing gears 
were in operation while the catch per gear as well as the total volume of harvest was 
highest. Leaseholder of the water body usually makes a temporary fish market nearby 
the heel, where the harvested fish were sold on wholesale basis. Engaged fishing effort 
was reduced to almost 40% in comparison to that of the flood period. Rainfall and flash 
flood have rarely been reported during this time (Table 1). 
In the post-harvesting period (December-February), few numbers of fishing gear 
were found in operation. The volume of harvested fish was minimum. The fishing 
efforts were further reduced to about 30%. The probability of both rainfalls a flash flood 
was near about zero. 
After the formal and informal harvesting, few fishes remained in the water body 
during the lean period (February-April). Those caught by completely dewatering the 
heels. Minimum number of fishing gears was in operation in this period. The engaged 
fishing effort was about 30%. Minimum amount of fishes was harvested in this period. 
Sometimes early rainfall and flash flood were reported. 
Fish species and their habitat were divided respectively into eleven and four 
groups (Table 2). Barbs were most dominant comprising 19% of the total catch, and 
most common in the floodplains (7.5%), seasonal heels (6.5%) and rare in the rivers and 
perennial heels (2.0-3.0%). Catfishes were widely and uniformly available in all habitats 
and contributed to about 18% of the total catch. Catch contribution of major carps was 
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about 16% and was restricted to mainly in the rivers (8%) and perennial beets (6.5%). 
Minnows contributed 13% of the total catch with highest contribution from the 
perennial beets (5%), identical contribution (3.25-3.5%) from the flood plains and 
seasonal beets and lowest contribution from the rivers (1.25%). Snakeheads contributed 
about 11% of the total catch of which the bulk came from the seasonal beels (6.26%). 
Contribution of perches and gouramis, prawns, freshwater eels, shads, featherbacks 
and miscellaneous mixed species were respectively 6%, 5%, 3%, 3%, 2% and 4% to the 
total catch. Minnows, perches and gouramis were common in the floodplains and 
seasonal beets. Featherbacks were common in the rivers and perennial beets but rare in 
the floodplains and seasonal beets. Prawns were widely distributed in the floodplains 
but rare in the rivers. 
Table 2. Group- and habi rat-wise percentage of fish harvest from the sampled heels 
Fish group Habitats %of 
Floodplains Rivers Perennial heel Seasonal bee! total catch 
Barbs (Pumius spp.) 7.5 2.0 3.0 6.5 19.0 
Catfishes (Heteropneustes, 4.0 4.0 5.25 4.75 18.0 
Clarias) 
Major carps (Labeo, Cat/a, 0.25 8.0 6.5 1.25 16.0 
Cirrhina) 
Minnows (Chela, Oxygaste1; 3.25 1.25 5.0 3.5 13.0 
Rasbora) 
Snakeheads (Channa spp.) 1.0 0.13 3.25 6.62 11.0 
Perches (Anabas, Nandus) and 3.5 0.13 0.37 2.00 6.0 
gouramis (Ctmops, Colisa) 
Prawns (Macrobrachium spp.) 2.0 0.12 1.13 1.75 5.0 
Shads (Tenualosa ilisha) 0.3 0.33 0.87 1.50 3.0 
Spiny eels (Mastacembalas spp.) 0.25 0.5 0.75 1.50 3.0 
Featherbacks (Notopterus spp.) 0.25 0.75 0.75 0.25 2.0 
Miscellaneous (mixed species) 1.28 0.8 0.92 1.00 4.0 
Total 23.58 18.01 27.79 30.62 100.0 
Among the nine sampled beels best production (507.5 kg/ha/yr) was obtained from 
the Chatla bee! (Table 3) and was kept unexploited for the last three years (under pile 
fishery). Melaghar and Katasingra beels are next to Chatla in terms of fish production. 
These two beels had the fish pass facilities built by the Canadian International 
Development Agency under the Fish Pass Pilot Project of Khawadighi haor and they 
were also stocked with carp fingerlings (in addition to natural recruitment) by the 
lease holders. The beets those have connections to the nearby rivers but were not 
stocked with carp fingerlings showed third highest production (viz. Mohasingh, 
Chaptakuri and Aril beel). Beets those were comparatively shallow and were partially 
converted to rice lands showed worst fish production, viz. Kanglar haor. 
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Table 3. Production performances of different categories of heels of Sylhet basin, Bangladesh 
Name of Approximate area in Production (kg/ha) Mean Remarks 
the bee! (ha) production 
Dry Flood 1995 1996 (kg/ha/yr) 
season season 
Charla 209.0 350.0 Pile 1015.0 507.5 3 years pile fishery 
Katasingra 152.0 550.0 446.0 504.0 475.0 Stocked supplementally 
Melaghor 30.36 150.0 421.0 602.0 502.5 Stocked supplementally 
Medol 810.0 1500.0 79.0 60.0 69.5 Partial harvest in every year 
Darail 142.0 250.0 323.0 67.0 195.0 Partial harvest in every year 
Aril 78.0 80.0 233.0 234.9 233.95 Stocked supplementally 
Chaptakuri 28.3 50.0 241.0 315.0 278.0 Connected with the river 
Mohasing 28.3 70.0 423.0 451.0 437.0 Connected with the river 
Kanglar 810.0 1200.0 74.2 86.91 80.55 Continuing encroachment 
!war for agricultural purposes 
Physical and limnological data of two representative beels of Sylhet basin were 
shown in the Tables 4 and 5. Water temperature fluctuated between 18.5oC and 33.8°C. 
Highest water temperature was found in the month of August-September and lowest in 
January. Water transparency was maximum (157.0 em) in January and minimum (60.0 
em) in July. Turbidity was normally caused mainly by the flush flood and to some extent 
by fishing action. Water pH ranged between 6.1 and 7.2. Dissolved oxygen content 
ranged between 6.1 and 8.0 mg/1 with maximum in April and minimum in November. 
Free carbon-dioxide varied between 11.0 and 21.0 mg/1 with maximum in June and 
minimum in February. Nitrite-nitrogen was found very low ranging from 0.03 to 0.06 
mg/1, similarly ammonia-nitrogen ranged between 0.1 and 0.22 mg/1 (Tables 4 and 5). 
Total hardness and alkalinity ranged respectively between 43.0 and 92.0 mg/1 and 
between 50.0 and 89.0 mg/1. Water quality criteria were similar to the reported 
characteristics of unmanaged beels oflndia (Rana et al. 1996). 
In the floodplains of the Sylhet sub-basin nine types of nets were generally found 
in operation (Table 6). Those were, ber jal (purse sine net), konaber jal (small pen),faslz 
jal (gill net), veslzal jal (lift net), glzori jal (circular pen), moi jal (drag net), khepla jal 
(cast net) and theta jal (push net). Four types of hooks and five types of traps were also 
recorded in that area. All gears were used for fishing but four types of nets such as,fash 
jal, konaber jal, gher jal and katha jal (fine meshed seine nets) were mostly used for 
commercial fishing. Of these, fash jal seems to be the best selective gear. Based on 
operation and mesh size there were different varieties of faslz jal. Minimum mesh was 
found in the case of katha jal that is about 1.0 mm and the maximum was 75 mm in the 
case ofjash jal. 
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Fisheries of Slyhet basin 
Season-wise intensity of fishing gears was shown in Table 7. Box traps and gill 
nets were the predominant gears during the flood and pre-harvesting season. Push nets 
were dominant during pre- through post-harvesting period. Catch per unit of fishing 
effort in terms of kg/day/net is shown in the Table 6 and was found different in 
different types of gears. Highest catch was found from Konaber jal (200.0 kg/day). Ber 
jal also seems to be a good one. Both gears were operated during November through 
April, the main harvesting and post-harvesting period. Other gears were comparatively 
less efficient. Fash jal (gill net) and veshal jal (lift net) were used during May to August, 
the flood and pre-harvest period. Katha jal, ghori jal, moi jal, khepla jal and thela jal were 
used for two to six months of the year. 
Table 7. Intensity of fishing gears/km2 in different seasons in the floodplain of Sylhet basin 
Gear types Periods Lean 
Flood Pre-harvesting Harvesting Post-harvesting 
Lift net 0.1 0 0 0 0 
Long line* 0.5 0.25 0 0 0 
Box trap 23.0 10.0 0 0 0 
Push net 4.5 10.0 15.0 10,0 5.0 
Lift net 3.0 1.0 0 0 0 
Gill net 30.0 10.0 5.0 0 0 
Purse sine net 0.25 0.75 1.0 0 0 
Cast net 1.0 0.5 0.5 0 0 
Drag net 0.5 0 0 0 0.5 
*Every long line is comprised of 1000 hooks. 
Long line and lift net's catches have got the highest fish species composition (six) 
while in the catches of gill net, cast net and box trap's four to five species of fish were 
recorded. Selective species of fish/prawn has been caught by the push net (operated 
with the help of craft) and purse sine net (locally called as pai jal/ sondha jal). Both are 
active gear and operated in a certain water depth. 
Catch efficiency of different gears varied from 0.12 to 0.89 kg/man/h with the 
highest catch in behundi jal and the lowest in chanda jal (Table 6). With respect to 
catch, composition behundi was found to be multi-species gear while that of chandi was 
restricted to a few selective species. Catch efficiency of dhara jal, ghear jal and konaber 
jal were respectively, 0.69, 0.68 and 0.50 kg/ man/ h. Daily mean catch analysis showed 
the highest catch in gher jal though behundi had the highest efficient catch, and the 
lowest in chandi jal (Table 8). The highest number of fishermen was involved in 
konaber jal ( 48 man/h/day) and lowest in felun jal (5.5 man/h/day). Except felun jal, all 
fishing operations were performed by a group of fishermen (Table 8). 
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Table 8. Catch efficiency of different gears of the Sylhet basin, Bangladesh 
Local name of the gear* Average catch/day Person/gear Engaged Catch (kg/man/h) 
(kg) (number) manpower 
(man/h/day) 
Behundijal (Set bag net) 1 25.0 4.0 28.0 0.89 
Ghorijal (Purse seine net)1 5.0 3.0 18.0 0.28 
Konaber jal (Small purse 22.5 12.0 48.0 0.50 
seineY 
Dhara jal (Large lift net)1 9.7 2.0 14.0 0.69 
Koti jal (Small lift net)2 3.0 2.0 20.0 0.15 
Gherjal (Purse seine netY 26.5 6.0 39.0 0.68 
Dharma jal (Lift net) 1 3.0 2.0 13.0 0.23 
Felun jal (Push net)2 2.4 1.0 5.5 0.43 
Chandi jal (Gill net)2 2.5 3.0 21.0 0.12 
*English name of the gear in the parentheses; 1Needs a craft to operate, 2dosenot need a craft. 
Behundi jal, dhara jal, dharma jal and clzandi jal were passive types of gears while 
ghori jal, kana her jal, koti jal, glzer jal andfelun jal were active gears. Konaher and gherjal 
needs two crafts to operate. 
Three categories of fishermen have been found in this region such as professional, 
subsistent and artisanal. Professional fisherman inherited their profession from their 
ancestors. They never change their profession in either hard time or favorable time. 
Their income was comparatively higher than other non-professional groups as found 
in South American region (Christensen et al. 1995). The income of professional 
fishermen varied from Tk. 118 to 200/day depending on the season. Highest average 
income was found to be Tk. 200/day during harvesting season. Their income was Tk. 
155, 165 and 196/day respectively during flood, pre-harvesting and lean period. 
Fishermen did not give any share of their catch to the leaseholder in the lean period. 
During that period license holder, professional fishermen pay taxes to the Government 
or the concern authority for fishing rights in the river of jalmolzal. They have 
reasonably higher income than other categories of fishermen during the lean period. 
Before the harvesting period professional fishermen completed their fishing 
agreement with lease holder for certain percentage of catch. The amount varies from 
15% up to 35% depending on the availability of fish and status of the water body. In 
lean period professional fishermen's average income was Tk. 196/day. Subsistence 
fishermen from other sectors flock to the nearby lzaors and heels for fishing due to 
unemployment in the farm activities and or rickshaw pulling due to flood. Income 
limits of part-time fishermen varied from Tk. 52 to 63/day and that of the artisanal 
about Tk. 52/day. 
Fish catch from the floodplain came from multi-gears. Though there were 
differences in the catch rate of different gears, yet when averaged (divided) by the 
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number of manpower involved it revealed that the amount of catch/man/day, 
originating from different fishing gears were not contrastingly different. Hence, in 
calculating CPUE, catch/man/day was used as a unit effort. The average fishing days 
was around 100/yr for all sorts of gears. The engaged man power increased almost at a 
constant rate in each year (Fig. 1). Consequently, actual catch/effort always remained 
less than the projected catch/effort. 
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Fig.l. Relationship of yearly average engaged effort and catch per unit effort (considering 100 
working days in a year) in the Sylhet basin, Bangladesh (cross marks = fishing effort, rhomboid 
marks = catch/effort, and triangular marks = projected catch/effort). 
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Fig. 2. Fish production in relation to engaged effort in the Sylhet basin, Bangladesh. 
Fish production in relation to the engaged effort in the Sylhet floodplain basin 
were put into Pauly's (1984) model to understand the trend of catch and fishing effort 
(Fig. 2). It revealed that the maximum economic point of effort lies around seven 
mandays/km2, the asymptotic point of the curve and the fishery is moving towards 
over-fishing. If the efforts are further, increased total production will dwindle. Larkin 
(1992) pointed out that contrary to expectations there is a little evidence that total 
catches have fallen in tropical fisheries due to over fishing. Hence fishing effort should 
be reduced to seven mandays/km2, to get both sustained production and minimize 
fishing cost. 
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